C-Arm Machine

X-ray Film Processor

Model: CX112B

Model: FP-14, FP-14A, FP-17, FP-17A

Features:
1) With unique base electric auxiliary support arm
design, so it’s safer.
2) A unique hand-held controller design, which can
control parameter set, equipment movement and
radiation ﬁeld, so the operation is more convenient
3) With high-quality Combination high frequency
high-voltage X-ray generator, it can greatly reduce the
amount of X-ray irradiation.
4) With a perspective KV, MA automatic tracking
feature, so that the image brightness, sharpness
automatically in the best condition
5) Adopting imported image intensiﬁer, the quality is
stable and reliable, and the image is of good clarity.
6) With medical progressive output high-resolution
television system, it can store 8 images, the image is
clearer, and easier to use
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Category

Electrical
performance

Items

Content

High frequency

Power: 5.0kW

inverter power supply

Main inverter frequency: 40kHz

Perspective max

Tube current: 30mA

rated capacity

Tube voltage: 120kv

Automatic

Tube voltage: 40kv~120kv, adjust automatically

fluoroscopy

Tube current: 0.3mA~4mA, adjust automatically

Manual fluoroscopy
Pulse fluoroscopy
Photography tube
voltage, mA
Plate holder size

Speciﬁcations:

X-ray tube

Imaging

Tube voltage: 40 kv~120kv, continuous
Tube current: 0.3mA~4mA, continuous
Tube voltage: 40 kv~120kv, continuous
Tube current: 0.3mA~30mA, continuous
40KV~120KV, 25mA~100mA
200mmx250mm(8”x10”) or 250mmx300mm(10”x12”)

X-ray tube special for

Fluoroscopy focus:0.3 /1.5

high frequency

thermal capacity: 500kJ (666kHu)

Image intensifier

Imported 9 inch image intensifier

CCD photography

Imported medical ultra-low illumination CCD radiography

Monitor

system

Center definition is 1000 lines and frequency for picture refresh is
75Hz.

Features:
1) Widely applicability
Medical diagnosis: suitable for rinsing various models of the X-ray, CT, MRI and so on;
Experiment ﬁelds: developing various speciﬁcations ﬁlms.
2) Microcomputer control system:
Knob control panel, accurately control temperature and speed of the machine.
LCD control panel, entire Chinese menu, large LCD screen clearly indicates the data of rinsing, and detect faults automatically.
3) Unique design for channel
Detailed operations: developing ﬁxing rinsing and drying.
Prevent the soup to be cross contamination, improve the cyclic utilization of the soup eﬀectively.
4) Anti-oxidation and anti-crystallization conﬁguration
Prevent the liquid from oxidation eﬀectively, so as to get high-deﬁnition images.
5) High-density roller packed together
Guarantee transporting the ﬁlm saftely and easy to clean.
6) Non-contact guiding ﬁlm transporting system
Prevent slur and scratch happen on the ﬁlm.
7) High-eﬃciency air drying system
Knob switch and LCD control panel can adjust temperature according to your own requirements. Even ﬂash drying, you
can also get high-deﬁnition images.
8) High speed on rinsing
In theory, the ﬁlm processor can develop 220 sheets per hour ,it can meet your requirements.
9) High standard and high economic
Control the temperature accurately, the temperature error is lower than 0.3degree, reduce water and electricity
consumption.
10) Convenient and practical appearance design
Detachable side panel: easy to debug and maintain the machine.
Model

HD progressive output, continuous adjustable recursion, many images
CCU (central control)

Rinse Width

storage, upright image, horizontal image, positive & negative image,
image patching, LIH(last image freeze), OSD (monitor display).
Direction wheel can rotate in any direction, and main wheel can rotate

main wheel

in ±90°.

Dev. Capacity

The up and down electrical stroke of pillar is 400mm.

Structure and
performance

Process time

Direction wheel and

Dev. temp.

Forward and backward movement:200mm; Revolution around
C-arm

horizontal axis : ±180°; Revolution around vertical axis: ±15°, distance
from focus to screen: 960 mm; C-arm open distance: 760mm

C-arm

arc depth: 640mm; Slipping on orbit : 120°(+90°~-30°)

Application:
Orthopedics: restore bone translocation, reset, ﬁxing
Surgery: taking foreign bodies out of the body, cardiac catheterization, implantable pacemakers, interventional
treatment, some of angiography and local photography etc.

Shinova Animal Health

www.shivet.com

Film Processor

High frequency Mobile C-arm System

Speciﬁcations:

Dryer temp.

FP-14

FP-14A

FP-17

FP-17A

Min.4"*4"

Min.4"*4"

Min.3"*6"

Min.4"*4"

Max.14"*17"

Max.14"*17"

Max.14"*17"

Max.14"*17"

105/135/165 secs whole

90-250 secs whole

105/135/165 sec whole

90-250 secs whole

25/35/45secs Dev. time

20-60 secs Dev. time

25/35/45sec Dev. time

20-60 secs Dev. time

80 films/h (14”*17”);

105 films/h (14"*17");

90 films/h (14"*17");

115 films/h (14"*17");

145 films/h (10”*12”)

165 films/h (10"*12")

145 films/h (10"*12"
)

165 films/h (10"*12")

28-37 ℃ (±0.3℃ )

20 - 40 ℃(±0.3℃ )

Adjustable

Adjustable

40-65 ℃

40-65 ℃

28-37 ℃(±0.3℃ )

20-40 ℃(±0.3℃ )

40-65 ℃

40-65 ℃

Channel Volume

5.2 litres

5.2 litres

8.2 litres

8.2 litres

Washing Control

Water 2~8L/min when

Water 2~8L/min when

Water 2~8L/min when

Water 2~8L/min when

rinsh

rinsh

rinsh

rinsh

Auto. /manual

Auto. /manual

Auto. /manual

Auto. /manual

20~200ml/for 0.5s. Q. M

20~200ml/for 0.5s. Q. M

20~200ml/for 0.5s. Q. M

20~200ml/for 0.5s. Q. M

Power Supply

220V/50Hz, 110V/60Hz

220V/50Hz, 110V/60Hz

220V/50Hz, 110V/60Hz

220V/50Hz,110V/60Hz

Packing Size

1110*750*720mm;

1110*750*720mm;

1110*810*720mm;

1110*810*720mm;

G.W:100KG

G.W:100KG

G.W:110KG

G.W:110KG

Replenishment

We do what you think!
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